
You can see them in the daytime. Other
owls only come out at night.

They perch on the ground. Other owls
stay in trees.

They hide (and nest) in burrows under‐
ground. No other owl does that.

Because of their special nature, Burrow‐
ing Owls are vulnerable. All kinds of day‐
time hunters threaten them. Four-legged
carnivores such as unleashed dogs, feral
cats, raccoons and others hunt them. Big
birds of prey like hawks, falcons, harriers,
and kites hunt them. Because the owls are
small and vulnerable, we humans need to
respect and protect them.

Where are they from? They fly here
from their summer breeding and nesting
colonies somewhere up north and east:
Canada, Alaska, northern and north-central
states. Some years ago, a Burrowing Owl
came here that had been banded in Idaho.

Burrowing Owls
Are Special
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Check out “The Owls Came Back,” the
24-minute YouTube
documentary with
amazing footage of
the owls here in
Cesar Chavez Park.

Please respect this sign. Keep dogs on leash. Do not
enter the area.

Owl alert for birds of prey overhead

If you spot an owl not already posted on
chavezpark.org, call or text 510-717-2414.
If you have a photo or a video you’d like to
share, email it to info@chavezpark.org.

What can we do to help them?We abso‐
lutely have to keep dogs on leash where
owls are present. The owls recognize off-
leash dogs and will tense up or fly away if
approached. One owl was killed a few
years ago. We also need to do a better job
with our fences. The old fence around the
seasonal Burrowing Owl Sanctuary in the
northeast corner of the park is not an effec‐
tive barrier to dogs. The new fence that
separates the dog park from the Nature
Area on the north side is better but doesn’t
extend far enough and had an inappropriate
gap in it that let dogs and people through.
Other parks put up temporary protective
fences when owls visit.

Do Burrowing Owls exist in other
places? Burrowing Owls live in many parts
of Canada, the U.S., Mexico, and South
America. Some of them live in cities.
Some Burrowing Owls, like the ones that
live in Florida, actually dig their own bur‐
rows.

If we don’t see a live Burrowing Owl,
where can we see pictures? The chavez‐
park.org website has hundreds of photos
and hours of videos of Burrowing Owls
right here in the park.



Howmany are here? Two
Burrowing Owls arrived in
Cesar Chavez Park on the
same day, November 2,
2021. The first owl picked a
spot in the rocks on the east
bank of the fenced Burrow‐
ing Owl Sanctuary, where it
can’t be seen from the paved
perimeter path. You can see
pictures on chavezpark.org.

The second owl roosted in
plain view on the central cir‐
cle of the Sanctuary, where
park visitors have enjoyed
seeing it almost every day.

Why are they here? The weather in their
breeding and nesting sites has turned harsh.
This is their Florida -- their winter vacation
retreat. They generally leave in early or mid-
March.

What are they doing here? They’ve flown
many hundred, maybe thousands of miles to
get here, and they’re tired. They eat and they

rest and gradually build themselves up for the
return flight. They’re not here to mate, build
a nest, or lay eggs; they do that up north in the
summer. They’re very social where they
breed, but here they keep to themselves.
They’re not a pair. They stay awake during
the daytime. They may nod out a bit around
noon, but they remain alert for sounds of dan‐
ger. They usually stay out in the open when it
rains. They can close each eye separately.
They can swivel their heads 270 degrees.
Males and females look similar.

What do they eat? Mostly
bugs: caterpillars, beetles,
crickets, sometimes also
voles and mice. They do
their hunting in the dark
at dawn and dusk. They
have excellent night vi‐
sion. They hunt on their
feet or take short low
flights. They don’t go
after fish or other water
creatures. Like other
owls, they cough up
indigestible parts of
their food in the
form of pellets.

Are they babies?
No, they’re adult.

Do they hunt
squ i r re l s ?
Most Ground
Squirrels are bigger
and heavier than the average
Burrowing Owl. The owls
are smaller and lighter than
an average pigeon.

They seem larger because they have long legs
and puff up their feathers.The owls depend on
the squirrels for the burrows the squirrels dig.
The squirrels don’t seem to mind an owl bor‐
rowing one of their holes; the squirrels have
lots of tunnels with hundreds of holes. They
help each other spot danger. If a squirrel gets
in an owl’s face, the owl gets low, spreads its
wings, makes its eyes big and shows its beak
to look fierce and scary. But it’s just show.
Owls and squirrels generally get along fine.

Does it bother the owls if we watch them?
The owls get used to people watching them
from a distance. They generally don’t
show signs of stress even if a small
crowd gathers. The nearness of people
protects them because big birds of prey
usually won’t approach. But we should
talk quietly and not make sudden
moves. Dogs on leash are OK.

Are they endangered? Burrow‐
ing Owls are covered under the
Migratory Bird Treaty Act. It’s a
federal crime to harass them or
endanger them. They’re a species
of special concern in California,
meaning that they’re at risk of disap‐

pearing. Their numbers in California
have declined more than 80 percent in re‐

cent decades. Development has wiped out
many of their breeding areas in the former
wilderness. The number of Burrowing Owls
visiting our park has dropped dramatically in
the past 20 years. In the winter of 2017-18 not
a single owl came here. (They came back
next winter.)

Owls and squirrels get along.
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The scientific name of our Western
Burrowing Owl is Athene cunicularia
hypugaea

Second Owl

First Owl


